Abstract. This work addresses a moving object equipped with an RFID tag can be tracked by the pre-deployed RFID reader network. However, identifying a large scale of tags that surround RFID readers within the limited time raises a big challenge for RFID-based tracking. To solve this problem, we propose a range-free tracking algorithm. The algorithm works with a basic tracking on a central node which collects tag identi-cation information from all RFID readers. Our system is implemented in the QualNet tool, and the experimental results show the feasibility of RFIDbased tracking.
Introduction
This work studies a mobile object tracking mainly for indoor navigation and monitoring scenario, which is highly desirable in airport, shopping mall, campus buildings and public areas. In contrast to the existing tracking problems, our indoor mobile object tracking has to handle three unique practical issues. First, no ranging capability in indoor environment. Indoor ranging requires a very expensive infrastructure composed of capable hardware, otherwise most ranging methods cannot perform well in indoor cases at all. However, without ranging information, tracking turns out a very challenging task. Next, a large number of objects that need to be tracked. The increased number of target objects requires for a tracking system to perform fast tracking and parallel operation without resource con icts. Last, fast tracking for highly mobile objects. Highly mobile objects are those that rarely stop moving, such as walking passengers or robots. It demands that our system should perform quick response as well as long-term continuing tasks.
Due to these three speci c requirements, most of the existing solutions are not applicable in the target scenario. The TOA-based methods cannot handle complex indoor propagation in [1] [2] , and other methods often consume intensive resources like camera-based method [4] or require powerful hardware/devices in [3] . In our work, we propose a RFID-based solution, where each moving object is equipped with a RFID tag, and pre-deployed RFID readers identify the tags. With the proximity information from multiple readers, the system can track the movement of all objects. Compared with other solutions, RFID-based approach has many lovely advantages, applicable in our scenario: (1) It works well in indoor environment; (2) It can support range-free tracking and requires minimal resources (RFID devices are very simple and cheap); (3) It is able to track multiple objects simultaneously. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We describe the major design challenges in Section 2 and propose our design solution on tracking in Section 3. Section 4 describes our implementation on Qualnet simulation, followed by evaluation. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section 5.
2 Design Challenge -Device-Constraint Tracking RFID devices (both readers and tags) are resource-constraint and have no capability to run any complex computation or execute high-accurate ranging. The best that a reader can do is to identify a tag's presence information within its communication range but it is unable to infer whether it is nearby (within 1m) or a little far away (at a 10m distance) from the transmission radio signal strength or other possible information. Without accurate ranging information, it turns out a very challenging task to track mobile objects using coarse proximity information.
Additionally, other inherent RFID communication limitations make the tracking problem more challenging. First, low transmission power, restricted by RFID standards, results in a limited sensing range, e.g. 10m at UHF band. That is to say, it is quite common that tags cannot be sensed by any reader unless we de-ploy the readers densely enough. As illustrated on the left side in Figure 1 , tag T seems to disappear for it is not in any reader's communication range and thus it will be extremely hard to track an object in uncovered areas. The limited sensing range in RFID systems requires a carefully-deployed reader infrastructure, or extra processing and handling of uncovered area, or both.
Second, RFID sensing is not perfect. For example, not all RFID tags can be captured due to the anti-collision problem. 
Proposed Tracking Algorithm
This section introduces our basic tracking algorithm based on range-free localization and other improvement options to handle miss/delay/noise measurement from RFID sensing. Range-free localization. Range-free localization is a fundamental component in RFID-based mobile object tracking. Figure 2 illustrates the basic idea of localization using presence information from different readers. RFID sensing range can be regarded as a fixed distance, therefore a reader's sensing area is a circle centered at the reader with a radius of its sensing range as shown in the black circles around Reader A and B in Fig ?? . According to readers' sensing capability, we can divide the whole area into different zones. Circle A and B overlap, and these two circles divide the 2D plane into several faces and we adopt a 2-bit binary sequence to code these faces, shown in the right table in Figure 2 . If a tag falls into the sensing circle of a reader, the bit corresponding to that reader is set to 1, otherwise 0. For instance, reader A is able to detect this tag in face II, while reader B cannot.
The central node can periodically or on-requests collect the identification list from all readers, and form a binary presence sequence for each tag. The contral node compares the tag's presence binary sequence and the zone mapping code (preknown or calculated in the server) and then it obtains a tag's real-time position. Within a unit time interval, the central node estimates each tag's position in the above way and then employs a basic tracking using a series of localization. Note that RFID readers have no ability of identifying either distance or direction of a tag, and a tag's position can be estimated to be within a zone, not to an exact point. As shown in Figure 2 , the zone size varies in different reader deployment and leads to different accuracy levels when a tag is in different zones. Generally, the more readers by which a tag can be sensed, the higher accuracy a tag's estimated position and tracking path. In our evaluation section, we study how the density of reader deployment impacts tracking accuracy.
To handle miss/error using smoothing and filters. Besides the above basic range-free localization/tracking scheme, the tracking process should handle the missing or wrong position when it finalizes the tag's movement path. Missing or wrong positions mainly come from two sources. First, the underlying RFID communication cannot guarantee perfect tag detection, though RFID MAC has been improved a lot by a great variety of optimization schema. Second, the position estimation only runs at fixed time intervals, therefore a coarse time granulity also results in position missing.
As well known, the normal moving is not the concatenation of independent paths. That is to say, the historical moving speed and direction is helpful to predict the future movement. We can combine a tag's historical movement and the current position estimation to adjust our tracking. Here, we can use a smoothing technique or filters to exploit a tag's temporal correlation, and the final estimation is the weighted sum of current estimation and predicted position using historical speed information.
Another technique to handle miss/error in tag identification is to exploit group information. Assume some tags may follow the similar path and thus the other tags' movement also can help us to adjust the new tag's position. In this method, we can classify tags into different clusters according to their movement path information, and adjust a tag's position if it obviously violates their movement pattern.
Performance Evaluation

Implementation
We implement two MAC protocols, namely Framed-Slotted Aloha (FSA), and Tree-Walking and also modified the abstract physical layer in order to simulate that of the RFID system. MAC protocols are implemented on two distinct nodes: tags and readers. The tags are simple passive nodes that only respond to queries from the readers and only do it when they receive a packet without errors. Readers are more sophisticated nodes capable of intelligent computations and they are in charge of keeping the synchronization of the MAC protocols and to report to the centralized node, via a wired network, of the continuous observations in its environment. Both the tags and the readers have an effective reception of 10m range and a channel capacity of 200kbps in the 2.4GHz bands. Packet size is 100B, just enough to carry the packet sizes, packet source and destination addresses, and packet type. At the capacity rate, packets can be sent at a rate of one per 4ms; therefore, we have slot sizes for the random access MAC of 5ms and 10ms. The nodes are randomly placed in several scenarios that are described next with readers that are arbitrarily placed. The tracking task is performed as an application of a Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.110 (ISI 2015) central node which periodically collects tag identification information from readers via wired network. 
Experiments and results
This subsection evaluates how the basic tracking algorithm performs and the impact of key factors using our Qualnet implementation. In our simulation, RFID reader's sensing range is set to 10m and these RFID readers are deployed in grid and uniformly random modes, with the number varying in some cases. Only in the first example, the tag's movement is pre-defined, whereas in the rest cases, 100 random paths are used in the evaluation, where all the tags follow random waypoint model and the speed is randomly chosen in 0.5m/s 1.5m/s.
Tracking example. Figure 3 provides an example to track a tag's movement. The sub-figure (a) plots the tracking infrastructure and simulation setting. Node 1 is a RFID tag moving along the path denoted the blue dashed line with the key sampled positions denoted by red tags. There are seven RFID readers arbitrarily deployed along the path and three switches connect all RFID readers to deliver the tag identification information to the central node.
The estimated path is given in Figure 3 (b). The path is generated by threading periodically estimated positions at time t 1 , t 2 .... t n , t 1 < t 2 <....< t n . Each tag represents an estimation of the main points in the passenger's real path. By comparing the real path and the estimated one, it is seen that the estimation at t1 is much worse than the other ones. This can be explained by the fact that at t 1 , the tag can only be sensed by one reader node 2. Without the overlapping of different reader sensing, we can achieve a coarse accuracy in a large zone, using the basic tracking algorithm.
One crucial thing to evaluate our tracking performance is to pick a proper metric. In range-based schema, the distance error between the real position and the estimated one is often adopted as the performance metric. However, it is impossible for a range-free scheme to achieve such small error and it is often not necessary. In most cases, we care about if the estimated path is close enough to the real one. Here, we propose the good-point ratio as our tracking accuracy metric. The good-point ratio is defined by the ratio of the estimated path which is close to the real path within a distance d and the whole path, as expressed by
Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.110 (ISI 2015) where N p is the total number of the path samples, disErr is the distance error between the estimated path point to the real path. Tracking on FSA and Tree-walking. We measure the tracking performance of two MAC protocols, FSA and tree-walking. To this end, 100 readers are deployed in 90m x 90m square consisting of 9x9 grids. These readers are placed on vertices of grids with 10m sensing range. Therefore, no matter where a tag is in this area, at least one reader can sense the tag. 100 tag paths are randomly generated in this experiment. We use FSA and tree-walking as the underlying MAC protocols to identify nearby tags and report to a central node for tracking. Figure 4 plots the performance comparison between FSA and tree-walking using different GPR(d). It is observed that tree-walking outperforms FSA in low mobility case. It is because tree-walking is able to achieve 100% detection rate whereas FSA suffers from high contention and loss rate when a large amount of tags are moving at a low mobility speed.
Conclusion
This paper implemented a RFID-based mobile object tracking system on Qual-net simulator and studied a range-free localization in applying RFID into a tracking system. Throughout the experiments, we studied how localizations impact the nal tracking. We believe our contributions help to better understand the influence of key factors and imply the possible improvement work.
